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Below is the result of your feedback form. It was submitted by
Nancy Foust (info@simplyinfo.org) on Wednesday, January 04, 2017 at 12:43:17
through the IP 148.184.182.46
using the form at https:l/www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/foia/foia-submittal-form.btml
and resulted in this email to foia.resource@nrc.gov

Company/Affliation: Simplylnfo.org
Address!: PO Box 91304
Address2:
City: Sioux Falls
State: SD
Zip: 57109
Country: United_States
Country-Other:
Phone:605-413-4282
Desc: All records pertaining to the United Nuclear facility at Pawling, NY between 1959 and 1979. This facility
operated under multiple names including United Nuclear.Fuels, Gulf - United Nuclear, Gulf - United Nuclear Fuels,
GulfNuclear, and GulfNuclear Fuels.
FeeCategory: Educational
MediaType:
MediaType_Other_Description:
Expedite_ImminentThreatText:
Expedite_UrgencyToinformText:
Waiver_Purpose: For historical review and analysis of the work conducted at the facility as part of private sector
nuclear research and cold war era efforts in a historical context.
Waiver_ExtentToExtractAnalyze: We are reviewing the activities and research conducted at the facility and how it
impacted both US defense and energy knowledge and the influence on the regional community in a historical
context.

Waiver_SpecificActivityQuals: A historical review of the activities and research at the Pawling NY facility towards
a historical overview of the facility and its efforts and how that influenced technical understanding at the time. How
private sector facilities influenced technical understanding and the communities they were sited in.
Waiver_ImpactPublicUnderstanding: There is little public understanding of this facility or its impact. These records
would help us clarify the full hi.story of the facility and assure accurate public understanding.
Waiver_NatureOfPublic: This would give a fuller understanding of cold war era activities and technical
understanding for world wide audience. A better understanding in a US history context and towards the regional
contributions of the area during the cold war.

a

Waiver_MeansOIDissemination: We publish a variety ofreports, papers and books free to the general public to help
understand technical issues related to nuclear technology, historical nuclear events and nuclear history in general.
Waiver_FreeToPublicOrFee: We publish all of our works in at least one free format so the public can access our
finished work without charge.
Waiver_PrivateCommerica!Interest: We have no c01;nmercial or private interests in this facility or historical events
related to the FOIA request.

